9TH INFANTRY DIVISION

A Working Bibliography of MHI Sources
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GENERAL SOURCES

Revised edition of Barbara Dierking, cited below.


Lineage & honors from WW2 through Dec 1984.
**WORLD WAR I**


**WORLD WAR II**


_____.* Hold Fast!: Historical Bits of Pathos, Lore, Heroism and Satire About the Veteran Ninth Infantry Division*. Munich, Germany: 9th Infantry Division Historical Office, 1944? 50 p. #05-9.1945/2.


9th Infantry Division

Huerhtgen Forest.

UA25.5.S767.

#05-9.1944.
27-page typescript edition also available (#05-9.1944.1944e)

_____. Order of Battle of the United States Army, World War II: European Theater of Operations,

U.S. Army. 9th Infantry Division. The Final Thrust: The Ninth Infantry Division in Germany,
#05-9.1945.


U.S. War Dept. AGO. "Historical Documents, World War II." Box 59. Microfilm.


Reminiscence of 1941-43.

Wiegand, Brandon T. Index to the General Orders of the 9th Infantry Division, in World War II.

1945-1966

#06-9.1967/2.

Per.


Fort Riley, Kansas: The Story of the 9th Infantry Division: "The Old Reliabes. n.p.: American
9th Infantry Division

Chieflly portraits.


VIETNAM


Infantry. 9th Infantry Division Papers. 1 Box. Arch.
Copies of various documents on division service, 1966-70.


Mostly drawings and photos.


Brief history on pages 2-3; remainder is photos.


Brief historical reports, fact sheets, significant events and maps. 13 items.
SINCE 1969


